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Making the World A Better Place for LGBTQ People:Making the World A Better Place for LGBTQ People:  

RECOMMIT TO INTERWEARECOMMIT TO INTERWEAVE! VE!   
In this time of Thanksgiving, it seems 

appropriate for us to reflect upon our 

many gifts and triumphs.  As mem-

bers of Interweave, we are grateful 

for the support, time, talents, and 

financial contributions of everyone 

who is committed to the work of In-

terweave. We are proud of the things 

we have accomplished, among them: 

advocating for greater tolerance and 

inclusiveness within the UUA;  honor-

ing our advocates and allies with the 

Mark DeWolfe and Sermon Contest 

Awards; conducting educational 

workshops at Creating Change and 

General Assembly; writing and dis-

seminating our Bisexuality Curricu-

lum, and developing one on Transex-

uality; serving on the ―Accountability 

Team‖ for planning Justice GA 2012; 

providing scholarships for LGBTQ 

youth to attend some of our func-

tions; and the list goes on!  And even 

as we look back with gratitude, we 

also look ahead, always in hope, to 

the struggles ahead.      

   From humble beginnings, Inter-

weave has become a progressive 

and welcoming religious voice within 

the LGBTQ community, a transforma-

tive movement that celebrates 

LGBTQ people and works to end op-

pression. Within the UUA, and society 

at large, Interweave provides sup-

port, information, and advocacy. We 

are fully committed to being a multi-

cultural institution, working to end all 

forms of oppression 

   Your membership in Interweave 

represents your commitment to join 

us in doing this work! Many of you on 

our rolls have been dedicated, sup-

portive, and faithful members for 

many years. Our hats are off to you! 

But some, perhaps inadvertently, 

have allowed their memberships to 

lapse. Nevertheless, Interweave con-

tinues to work for all of you, provid-

ing support, information, education, 

and advocacy for greater LGBTQ in-

clusion and rights within the UUA 

and everywhere. To be successful at 

our efforts, we all must work togeth-

er.  To do our work, we must have 

the full commitment of all of our 

members and chapters.   

   If your membership has lapsed and 

you haven’t yet renewed, now is the 

time to RECOMMIT TO INTERWEAVE!  

We are working hard to make the 

process easier for everyone.   

   In an effort to streamline our 

bookkeeping (and yours, too), Inter-

weave is moving to a set 

―membership year.‖  Beginning in 

2012, your financial commitment to 

Interweave will run from October 1 

through September 30 of the fol-

lowing year (members and chap-

ters).  If you have joined or renewed 

within the last month, you are a 

member in good standing through 

September 30, 2012. And, as al-

ways, Interweave appreciates your 

continued support. 

   We realize that a number of indi-

viduals and chapters may be una-

ware that their memberships have 

lapsed, and, admittedly, we have 

not done a very good job of notify-

ing people about that.  Hopefully, by 

going to this regular "Recommit 

Date" of October 1st each year, it 

will be easier for all of us to stay 

current.  

   For individual or chapter member-

ships that have expired, Interweave 

is offering a one-time special deal: 

pay your renewal between now and 

December 31, 2011, and your 

membership will be in good stand-

ing through September 30, 2013!  

This is like getting almost a whole 

year's membership for free!  

   Your financial recommitment to 

Interweave can be submitted by 

mailing your check to Interweave, 

156 Massapoag Avenue, Sharon, 

MA 02067 (be sure to include your 

email  address); or on the Inter-

weave web page at http://bit.ly/

q6gzwj (members) or http://bit.ly/

oNrVPa (chapters).  Please, if you 

are able, consider an additional gift 

to help us to provide financial assis-

tance to those otherwise unable to 

participate in our activities. 
 

RENEW YOUR COMMITMENRENEW YOUR COMMITMENT T 

TO TO INTERWEAVEINTERWEAVE  TODAY!TODAY!  
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Annual Interweave Board RetreatAnnual Interweave Board Retreat  
The Interweave Continental Board of Directors held its annual retreat in Boston on October 7, 8, 

and 9, 2011.  During this time, a great deal was accomplished, much of which you will be hearing 

about in the months to come.  During the retreat, the Board had the privilege of meeting with the 

Reverend Peter Morals, UUA President, and with Alex Kapitan from the UUA LGBT Ministries Of-

fice.  Below are photographs from the weekend: 

   A group of United Methodists from New 

York and Connecticut are releasing a list of 

pastors who plan to perform weddings for 

homosexual couples despite the denomina-

tion’s ban on gay marriage. The We Do! 

Methodists Living Marriage Equality Project 

consists of 161 clergy members, 703 lay 

people and six congregations representing 

67 United Methodist congregations who will 

risk their standing and jobs with the church 

by announcing their support for equal rights 

for the LGBT community.  

   One of the pastors involved is Rev. Jeff 

Wells of the Community United Methodist 

Church in Massapequa. For Wells, whose 

brother is gay, the issue is personal. Growing 

up, Wells remembers the struggles and 

taunting his brother endured. He went on to 

become the head of the gay pride commit-

tee in Milwaukee and a member on the 

International Stonewall Committee.  The 

pastor first heard about the movement last 

spring, and signed on over the summer. 

While signing the pledge won’t get him in 

trouble, if he performs a gay wedding charg-

es could be brought against him. These 

charges could lead to a trial and ultimately 

get Wells’ clergy orders taken away.  Despite 

this risk, Wells feels like this is something 

that needs to be done. ―The time has come 

when we simply have to take a stand 

against the discriminatory policies of our 

denomination,‖ he said. ―I see myself as 

taking an action for the church because I 

believe that changing this discriminatory 

tradition is actually going to revitalize it.‖ 

   Wells has been upfront about his stance 

with the members of his congregation, and 

has received mixed reactions. ―There are 

obviously people in my congregation who are 

at various places in the spectrum as far as 

their views on gay marriage, but the conver-

sation has been very respectful,‖ he said. 

―Many people support what I’m doing and 

would like to see our particular local congre-

gation become a reconciling congregation, 

which is fully welcome to gays and lesbians.‖ 

   The General Conference of the United 

Methodist Church, where the rules that gov-

ern the denomination are set, will meet in 

April 2012.  The bishops are aware that the 

movement has been going on, but will not 

know who is involved until they receive the 

published list. 
 

By L. Christ & R. Mian (http://www. longis-

landpress.com/2011/10/16/united-methodists-

gay-marriage, October 16th, 2011) 

On the Religious LeftOn the Religious LeftOn the Religious Left   
Methodist Ministers Say “We Do!”Methodist Ministers Say “We Do!”  
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Interweave at the U.U. Society of Iowa CityInterweave at the U.U. Society of Iowa City  
 The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Task 

Force of the Unitarian Universalist Soci-

ety of Iowa City was formed (1995) in 

response to the oppression of gays, 

lesbians and bisexuals. With the sup-

port of our Board of Directors, we took 

our congregation through the process 

of becoming a "Welcoming Congrega-

tion." Then on May 18, 1997, we voted 

unanimously to become an official Wel-

coming Congregation. At that time, In-

terweave was formed. 

   Some people wondered why we want-

ed to become on official Welcoming 

Congregation when we already had a 

history of welcoming lesbian, bisexual, 

gay and transgender people. For exam-

ple: in 1972, as a co-founder of Iowa 

City's Lesbian Alliance, I went to the 

minister of the UU and asked if his con-

gregation would allow us to hold danc-

es there. The answer was "yes." In addi-

tion to dances, the UU hosted lesbian 

talent shows, poetry readings, concerts, 

and a lesbian version of the "Taming of 

the Shrew." 

   After the Stonewall Riots occurred 

(1996), police continued to raid lesbian 

and gay bars. When lesbians rented 

space for dances, the police threatened 

to arrest us for unlawful assembly. The 

UUSIC offered us a safe place to meet. 

As a result, many of us became mem-

bers. 

   Because justification for the oppres-

sion of LBGTQ (queer and/or question-

ing) people is often "religiously" motivat-

ed and justified, the UUSIC felt that it 

was necessary to formally welcome 

LBGTQ people. 

   So why is Interweave still important to 

our congregation? The hetero-

normative hierarchy in our culture con-

tinues to oppress LBGTQ people. For 

example: prejudice and discrimination 

exists in our schools and workplaces. 

   LBGTQ youth are bullied two to three 

times more than heterosexual youth. 

LBGTQ youth attempt suicide four times 

more than their heterosexual peers. 

However, the exact suicide rate is proba-

bly higher since sexuality and gender 

among LGBTQ youth is often hidden 

from others. 

   While lesbian, gay, and bisexual ser-

vice members have a policy to protect 

them from discrimination, the repeal of 

Don't Ask, Don't Tell does not protect 

transgender service members. Because 

the military has a binary view of gender, 

transgender service members are classi-

fied as mentally and medically unfit for 

duty. 

   Same-sex marriage does not exist in 

most states. Where it has been legal-

ized, there are groups trying to ban 

them. 

   Sadly, Interweave's work is not fin-

ished. We meet monthly to discuss is-

sues and concerns of LBGTQ people. 

With our heterosexual allies, we work to 

end oppression. We also sponsor and 

support LBGTQ events. 

   People have come to Interweave activ-

ities and then decided to join the UU. An 

eighty-nine year old man called us be-

cause he wanted to "come out" before 

he died. 

   Interweave has a significant role in our 

congregation and in our city. We present 

a challenge to our community to expand 

the acceptance and celebration of what 

it means to be human. 
 

submitted by:  

Tova Vitiello 

Interweave, Co-chair 

UU Society of Iowa City, IA 

Chapter HappeningsChapter HappeningsChapter Happenings   

Interweave Interweave --  U.U. Society of River FallsU.U. Society of River Falls  
At the UU Society of River Falls, Inter-

weave is actively fighting against bully-

ing.  We gathered four films on this sub-

ject, and have created a supportive coa-

lition of co-sponsors for the series.  Oth-

er anti-bullying steps will include distri-

bution of bracelets with the message 

―stop bullying‖ to students in middle and 

high schools.  This winter we plan to 

hold an ecumenical workshop with dia-

logue about and support for LGBTQs 

and their friends and families.  We be-

lieve that LGBTQ membership in our 

congregation is now at least 15%, and 

Interweave is helping attract all expres-

sions of gender identity, as well as de-

fenders of human rights. Thank you for 

this newsletter! 

 

submitted by:  

Rev. Dr. Nancy Holden 

UU Society of River Falls, WI         

Interweave wants to hear from you!  Let us know about the things your chapter is doing!  
Email us at www.interweave.connect@gmail.com.    

Need assistance in organizing a new chapter?  Looking for new ideas for chapter activities or 
projects?  Contact Nisco Junkins, Chapters Coordinator, at www.niscohappy@comcast.net.  
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   This is the time of year when many of us 

begin thinking about the Transgender Day 

of Remembrance (TDOR), a day in which 

groups across the world hold vigils to re-

member those that have been brutally 

murdered simply because of their gender 

identity. 

   This year, as we approach November 

20, we honor yet more victims of the hor-

rific violence that has gone largely unno-

ticed.  On September 10th, Gaurav Go-

palan was murdered in Washington D.C.  

Gaurav was 35.  In August, Camila Guz-

man was murdered in New York at the 

young age of 25 and Marcal Caermo Tye 

was shot and dragged to death in Forrest 

City, Arkansas.  These are just a few of the 

individuals whose lives were silenced this 

year by gender bias and gender hatred. 

   I’m joining with the Standing on the Side 

of Love campaign to reach out to each con-

gregation again this year to ask that you 

consider holding a Transgender Day of Re-

membrance Vigil.  A vigil in your congrega-

tion and in your community can transform 

your faith into action and bring awareness 

to the senseless murders that continue to 

happen in our country as well as abroad. 

   There are many ways to have a vigil.  Light 

a candle for each person and read their 

names aloud—it may be the only time they 

are recognized as murder victims.  Put their 

names on a star or on a placard and lay 

down in a public die-in for 5 minutes to 

create awareness about the murders.  

Please join with local LGBT organizations or 

consider hosting the TDOR in your congre-

gation. 

   As UUA Pres. Rev. Peter Morales said 

in a statement last year, ―Anti-

transgender violence is a stunning epi-

demic, embodying the darkest aspects of 

human nature. Perpetrators of such vio-

lence have succumbed to the moral 

plagues of fear, hatred, and cruelty, turn-

ing away from love and compassion. 

Sadly, the victims of their murderous 

rage are too often forgotten by society at 

large.‖ 

   Please join us in making sure no one is 

forgotten. And feel free to contact me at 

allison.woolbert@gmail.com if you desire 

help, information, speakers, or ideas for 

developing your TDOR Vigil, or if you 

have resources you would like to recom-

mend to others. 

In faith, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Allison Woolbert 

Remembering the Lives We've Lost: Remembering the Lives We've Lost:   

Transgender Day of Remembrance  Transgender Day of Remembrance    

   The number of gays and lesbians adopting 

children has nearly tripled in the last decade 

despite discriminatory rules in many states, ac-

cording to an analysis of recent population 

trends.  About 21,740 same-sex couples had 

adopted children in 2009, up from 6,477 in 

2000, according to the Williams Institute at 

UCLA School of Law. About 32,571 adopted 

children were living with same-sex couples in 

2009, up from 8,310 in 2000. The figures are 

an analysis of newly released Census Bureau 

estimates. 

   The New York-based Evan B. Donaldson 

Adoption Institute released a report Thursday 

culminating a four-year project surveying 158 

gay and lesbian parents and their experience 

with the adoption process. Their researchers 

found the highest number of homosexuals 

adopted children from Massachusetts, Califor-

nia, New York and Texas. 

   Several states specifically prohibit same-sex 

couples from adopting jointly, while others 

have a patchwork of discriminatory policies 

that make it difficult for gays and lesbians to 

adopt either as individuals or as couples. But 

some states have eased restrictions on gay 

families.   

   According to the Adoption Institute, at least 

60% of U.S. adoption agencies surveyed ac-

cept applications from non-heterosexual par-

In the NewsIn the NewsIn the News   
Number of Gay Couples Adopting TriplesNumber of Gay Couples Adopting Triples  

PEN PALSPEN PALS  
CLF Prison MinistryCLF Prison Ministry  

 

The Church of the Larger Fellowship is 

still looking for UU’s to exchange friendly 

letters on topics of mutual interest  

with BGLTQ prisoners.  
 

For more information, contact 

PrisMin@clfuu.org 

  

ents. Nearly 40% of agencies have know-

ingly placed children with gay families. 

About half the agencies surveyed reported 

a desire for staff training to work with such 

clients.  But some adoption agencies have 

bucked the rules, saying it's unfair to force 

them to go against their religious beliefs by 

coordinating adoptions for gay families.  "If 

one agency doesn't serve you and you're 

gay, then another agency will," said Adam 

Pertman, executive director of the Adoption 

Institute. "You don't need 100% agency 

participation. The bottom line is, if you're 

gay or lesbian in America and you want to 

adopt, you can." 

   About a third of the adoptions by lesbians 

and gay men were "open," and the birth 

families' initial reactions regarding sexual 

orientation were very positive, according to 

the study. 
 

Associated Press (http://www.latimes.com/news/

n a t i o n w o r l d / n a t i o n / l a - n a - g a y - a d o p t i o n -

20111021,0,4860124.story, 10/21/2011) 
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   Football letterman, Eagle Scout, Air 

Force Academy graduate, husband to 

a wonderful woman, Vietnam veteran, 

proud parent: How many ways could I 

run away from something that had 

been a huge part of my life since I was 

three or four years old – something 

that I knew was wrong, shameful, and 

impossible?  I was a woman. 

   This story starts with the military.  I 

reported to the Air Force Academy 

three weeks after graduating from 

high school in 1964.  I spent the next 

four years ―drinking the Kool-Aid,‖ 

believing what I was told.  We were in 

Vietnam for ―nation building and pro-

tecting the people against Com-

munism.‖  After graduation I went to 

navigator training, married my college 

sweetheart, Julie, and was flying C-

130 cargo airplane by September 

1969.  We did everything from carry-

ing sick and wounded to dropping 

15,000-pound bombs called ―daisy 

cutters,‖ the largest conventional 

weapons in the U.S. inventory.  I re-

signed in July 1975. 

   Despite loving Julie very much, my 

gender identity issues plagued our 

marriage.  Very reluctantly, I accepted 

my ―feelings‖ were not going to go 

away, and I began to transition in 

1980.  Two months into my hormone 

therapy, my carefully orchestrated 

world came to a crashing halt: Julie 

was diagnosed with a brain tumor.  

Our son Tim was nine.  I quickly put 

aside my transition to take care of 

them.  I prayed to God (the old man  

 

on the throne) to spare her.  If only he 

would spare Julie, I would never again 

consider transitioning.  I would be good, 

whatever that meant!  I became deeply 

involved in a Methodist church that was 

helping refugees from the war in El Sal-

vador move to Canada where, unlike in 

the United States, they would be grant-

ed asylum. 

   Julie passed away in February 1989, 

and Tim graduated from high school 

Crossing the RubiconCrossing the Rubicon  
by Kathleen Robbinsby Kathleen Robbins  

from: from: Coming Out in Faith: Voices of LGBTQ Unitarian UniversalistsComing Out in Faith: Voices of LGBTQ Unitarian Universalists  

that May. 

   In the fall of 1990, I decided to 

visit El Salvador.  Before I left, I 

told Tm about my impending gen-

der change.  It was the hardest 

thing I’ve ever had to do. 

   With the hormone treatments I 

had begun, I would come back 

from El Salvador as ―Kathleen.‖  It 

dawned on me I needed legal ap-

proval for my name and gender 

change to get a new job when I 

returned.  So right before leaving 

the United States, I filed the neces-

sary paperwork with the court in 

Dallas.  I had crossed the Rubicon.  

I was much scarier than being shot 

at in Vietnam.  There I would only 

die, not be continually humiliated. 

Kathleen Robbins earned an engi-

neering science degree from the US 

Air Force Academy and an MBA while 

teaching aerial navigation there.  To 

round out her education, she com-

pleted a doctorate of ministry pro-

gram in 2002.  Kathleen now leads 

an effort in 

rural Haiti to 

develop a 

clean energy 

program for 

people living 

on two dol-

lars or less a 

day. 

~One~One--Time Special Offer~ Time Special Offer~   

RENEW  YOUR  COMMITMENT  TO  INTERWEAVE  TODAY!RENEW  YOUR  COMMITMENT  TO  INTERWEAVE  TODAY!  
  

Renew your financial recommitment to Interweave between now and the end of the year, & your  
individual or chapter membership will be in good standing through SEPTEMBER 30, 2013! SEPTEMBER 30, 2013!   

 

Mail your check to Interweave, 156 Massapoag Avenue, Sharon, MA  02067,  
or renew on the Interweave web page at http://bit.ly/q6gzwj (members) or http://bit.ly/oNrVPa (chapters).  

 

 

Happy  Thanksgiving  from  Interweave!Happy  Thanksgiving  from  Interweave!  
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j Interweave ConnectInterweave Connect  

                                    156 Massapoag Avenue  
               Sharon, MA  02067-2749 

 

                  RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

SAVE THE DATE!SAVE THE DATE!  
 

CONVO 2012/CONVO 2012/  

  CREATING CHANGECREATING CHANGE  

 Baltimore, Maryland 

January 25-29, 2012 

  

GENERAL ASSEMBLYGENERAL ASSEMBLY  

Phoenix, Arizona 

June 20-24, 2012 


